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]SIX BALL TO THE CORNER POCKET

George Burns passes
away after 100 years
by LAURA BERNHEIM
Daily Editorial Board

Dai/y file photo

Some students like to relieve midterm stress by shooting pool down in the campus center.

Dole striding confidently toward
upcoming Super Tuesdav contest
J

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

The primaries are dead. Long
live the primaries!
Halfway through this year’s
Republican presidential primary
campaign, momentum, finances
and organization favor the frontrunner, Sen. Bob Dole. With nine
straight primary victories last
week, with 392 delegates in hand,
with most of Super Tuesday’s 362
delegates at stake in seven primaries likely to follow, Dole has a
seemingly insurmountable lead.
“I smell victory in the air,”
Dole said Saturday, though he
continued to repeat, “I need 996
delegates.” His remaining challengers also ignore the standard
indicators. Neither conservative
commentator Pat Buchanan, with
his Pitchfork Brigade, nor millionaire publisher Steve Forbes
shows any sign of slowing down.
Their travel and media messages
continue, and the bitterness among
candidates has escalated.
Buchanan has scheduled radio
broadcasts in Texas and plans visits to California, Ohio, Illinois and
Michigan and a bus crusade across
Pennsylvania. Forbes has purchased another barrage of TV
advertising in Florida and Texas.
The upshot: For very different
reasons, the three will continue
their slugfest through this week‘s
SuperTuesday contests in Florida,
Mississippi, Oklahoma, Oregon,
Tennessee, Texas and Louisiana
and beyond to the remaining 22
state primaries over the next 10
weeks. Dole is in a position to

the History Department.

sweep the Super Tuesday primaries.
There are already six political
corpses -Republican Sens. Phil
Gramm of Texas, Arlen Specter
of Pennsylvania and Richard
Lugar of Indiana; Tennessee’s exgovernor,Lamar Alexander; California Gov. Pete Wilson and
Michigan industrialist M o w Taylor have all dropped out, having
spent nearly $50million for a total
of 12delegates. Rep. BobDornan
of California never showed much
life anyway.
Of the four survivors,
Buchanan and ex-ambassador
Alan Keyes are fueled by the passion of their ideas and Forbes by
an inherited estate, and Dole is
limited only by federal restrictions on how much money he can
spend.
Super Tuesday dates to 1972,
when SouthernRepublicans,seeking more influence in presidential
politics, moved their primaries to
the second Tuesday in March. As
uniform as that wish may have
been, the region now bubbles with
conflicting pressures and interests.
A fast-growing population has
increased Republican strength in
the South. But that growth has
resulted from an influx of foreign
immigrants and of retirees from
other parts of the country, and of
families pursuing work, all bringing their own agendas. Intensely
Republican Cuban-Americans in
Miami want an activist,anti-Castro
foreign policy. But along with
immigrantsfrom Mexico, Central

and South Americathroughoutthe
region, they resist Republicancalls
to cut school and food stamp benefits for migrants and are upset by
Buchanan’s calls for restricting
immigration. The rapid suburban
growth in the region has also been
a source of strength for the Christian Coalition.
The declining textile industry
makes trade protection a good issue in the Carolinas, while Texas,
which exports some $40 billion a
year, and Tennessee, with a host
of foreign-owned manufacturing
plants,pushfreetrade. Texas Gov.
George W. Bush has embraced
the North American Free Trade
Agreement, while Florida farmers are upset by a flood of tomatoes from Mexico facilitated by
NAFTA.
Florida polls show that a quarter of the Republicans likely to
vote in the primary are over 65.

He was the one man you
thought would never die. He was
George Burns, and on Saturday
evening, just seven weeks after
his 100thbirthday, he died at home
in Beverly Hills.
Burns, who was always seen
with a cigar in his mouth, was
born in New York City to a family
with 12 children. Named Nathan
Birnbaum, he was an entertainer
from the time he could walk. According to the Boston Globe,
Burns got his start singing in saloons when he was seven years
old, and life was never the same
for the comedian. He was first
married to dancer Hermosa Jose,
a union which lasted for only six
months. His better known wife,
however, was Gracie Allen, who
became his show business partner.
“Burns and Allen,” as the
couple was called, got their start
performing vaudeville i n the
1920s, and later hosted their own
radio show in the 1930s and ’40s.
The show featured the couple’s
comedy act, and also various guest
stars, including their good friend,
Jack Benny. In October of 1950,
the radio shnw moved to television and was renamedThe George
Bums and Gracie Allen Show.
The show’s premise involved
Allen, as an on-screen ditz, who
always was involved in crazy antics. Bums would often speak with
the viewers, making silly comments about the other characters
on the show. The comedy also
featured thecouple’s son, Ronnie.
This show, which still lives in
syndication, ended with the famous Burns and Allen routine.
Burns’ line was “Say goodnight,
Gracie”and Gracie would in turn,
reply, “Goodnight, Gracie.” This
was a routine which was later
adapted and used on shows such
as Rowan and Martin’s Laugh-In.
During the eight seasons the show
ran, Burns was always seen hold-

ing a cigar.
Mr. Burns continued to perform on his own after his wife’s
death in 1964. Although he never
remarried, there is no doubt that
he lived a full life. He went to
make anumberof movies, including the well knownOh God series.
He also made other movies, such
as Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely Heart
Club Band, Going in Style, Just
You and Me, Kid, 18 Again, as
well as several movies with Gracie
Allen in the 1930s and 40’s.
Tn 1976 at the age of 80. Burns
won supporting actor in the film
The Sunshine Boys and became
the oldest actor, at that time, to
win an Academy Award.
Burns lived to be 100. With
each passing birthday over the
last ten years, there was an excitement that he was getting closer to
the centennial mark. Sadly,he was
not able to have the party
extraordinaire due to his failing
health. What was important,
though, was that he was alive to
see it.
As forhisphilosophyofliving,
Burns told the Globe in a 1988
interview that all of the health
adversaries were wrong. He then
continued to say that he smoked
15 cigars per day, drank three or
four martinis, and put salt on all
his food. When asked if his doctor
was concerned with his habits, he
answered that it did not matter, as
his doctor was now dead.
Burns was with his son, Ronnie
Burns, when he died. He is also
survived by his daughter, Sandra
Luckman, as well as seven grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.
Theentertainmentbusinesslost
a great friend on Saturday night.
We are sadly reminded that not
even “God” can live forever, but
there is comfort in the fact that
Burns lived a long, happy life,
with a wife whom he adored and
wonderful friends.
Say goodnight, George.

Cuban people suffering political
fallout over recent plane downing
Los Angeles Times- Washington
Post News Service
HAVANA, Cuba - Julio

Sanchez and Luis Linaressquinted
as they stepped out of a dark,
smoky restaurant in the old part of
the city, where a forest of wooden
planks shored .up century-old colonial buildings.
The men, in their 20s, came
outside to talk because three state
security agents had decided to
escape the heat by going to the bar
of the Lafayette Restaurant in
HavanaVieja. They hushed when
a truckload of police rumbled
down the street.
If :he:e was ever a warming in
relations between the United
States and Cuba, many Cubans
thought that day had come. “We
had hope of change,”Linares said.
Then, Fidel Castro’s government last nionthslammedthedoor
on Cuba’s first-ever dissidents’
forum. That historic meeting was
to have taken place Feb. 24, the
same day Castro ordered Cuban
MiG fighters to shoot down two
planes belonging to the Miami

exile group Brothers to the Res- offset an economic crisis triggered
by the 1990 fall of the former
cue.
The political fallout of Castro’s Soviet bloc, once Cuba’s largest
actions is likely to weigh heaviest benefactor..
on the Cuban people. President
Now that investment flow is
Clinton’s signature on new legislation will tighten the 33-year-old threatened. The new sanctions,
U.S. trade embargo against Cuba, known as the Helms-Burton Act,
transferring power to lift sanc- have drawn the wrath of compations from the White House to nies from some of the United
States’ closest allies, including
Congress.
‘“Thegovernment of theunited Canada, France and Mexico.
States says the blockade is against
the president, but it is not,” said
Sanchez, who’s jobless and has
relatives in Brooklyn and northFeatures
:
P. 3
ern New Jersey. “It is against us. It
Rob McKeown picks his favorite
only hurts the Cuban people.”
Italian restaurants, and how to earn
In the past two years, Castro
Tufts credit while studying at Oxford.
had relinquishedpartofthe state’s
hand in the Cuban economy, alA& E
P. 5
lowing foreign companiesjointly
‘The Art of Dining’ impresses,
to own businesses and Cuban citi‘Fargo’ has the makings of a cult claszens to start theirownenterprises.
sic, and drop by Club Passim for folk.
At the same time, though, he
voiced concerns about what these
sports
P.
changes could mean for Cuba’s
The crew team competes indoors
socialist revolution. But an infumen’s lacrosse prepares for spring, an<
sion of $2 billion in foreign inthe Daily’s NCAA contest rules.
vestment in recent years helped
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Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. Tht
%ers page isanopen forum forcam~usissuesandcomment!
bout the Daily‘scoverage.
:
Letters must include the wrijer’s name and a phont
umber where the writer can he reached. All letters must hf
erified with the writer before theyGan he published.
The deadline for lettersro he chrisiderrd.for puhlicatior
n the following day’s issue is4:00,p.m.
Due tospace limitations.lettersshouldbe no longerthar
50words.Anysuhmissionsoverthislenglhmaybeeditedhj
ie Daily to he consistent with the limit. Letters should br
ccompanied by no more than eight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity
‘uhlication of letters is tior guurwirrrd, hut subject I * . ) tlit
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ear-letterqualitym~eandturnedin
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ithor. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
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:come a newsworthy issue that has appeared in the Daily.
he Daily will accept letters of thanks. if space permits. but
ill not run letterswhose solepurposeis toadvertisean event.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles or
xitionsrehted to the topicoftheir letter.the Daily will note
latfollowingtheletter. This is to provide additional informa3n and is not intended todewact from the letter.
Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit elassifieds in person.
apaid with cash or check. All classifieds must he submitted
y3p.m.theday beforepuhlication. Classifiedsmayalsobe
wght at the Information Booth at the Campus Center. All
assifieds submitted by mail must he accompanied by a
ieck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
NoticesandLost&FoundsarefreeandrunonTuesd:lys
IdThursdaysonly. Noticesare limited to two perweekper
vganizationandrunspacepermitting.
Notices must he writnonDailyformsandsuhmitted in person. Noticescannotbe
;ed to sell merchandiseor advertise major events.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
pographical errors or misprintings except the cost of the
sertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right to
:fuseto print any classitieds which contain obscenity,are of
1 overtly sexual natureior are usedexpressly todenigrate a
erson or group.

b the Editor:

The Tufts International Club would like
3 thank everyonein the University for their
ctiveparticipation in theIntercultura1FesVal. At the same time, we would also like
apologize for the unexpected inconveiences that unraveled in the after-party at
‘vonne’s, the final event of the week.
Yvonne’s at Locke-Ober Cafe is known
s aclassy badclub in Boston, and when the
nternational Club chose Yvonne’s as the
,cation for the after-party, we had beeved that it would be a different atmophere which many students have not expeenced at mainstream dance clubs such as
,anzibar and M80s. We had believed that
‘vonne’s would provide a fun ending to an
ventful week. Yet we did not foresee the

those who displayed positive ID so they
would be able to consume alcohol in the
club. The management did not allow such
an action and, instead, allowed only those
with positive IDSto enter the club. Therefore, many students were turned away, despite the fact that they had already bought
the tickets in advance for the club.
The International Club takes full responsibility for the inconveniencescaused
by our miscommunication with the management at Yvonne’s. To compensate for
our mistake, we are refunding those who
bought tickets and were turned away. (Please
contact Julio x8490 or Shalini ~ 1 8 0 7 . )
We, however, do not wish to overlook
the overall success of the Intercultural Fes-

tival, from the International Food Fair to
Fantasia at DTD to the Parade of Nations.
We are grateful to the students, to the various cultural groups, to the faculty members, and, most of all, to the countless
participants who helped make the week
possible. Also, we would like to welcome
any suggestions and comments from the
community regarding the week so that we
can make next year’s Intercultural Festival
an even greater success.
Shalini Bhatia LA’97
Murad Buk:hari LA’98
Ipek Clelik LA’98
Manju Chandirarnani LA’97
Alessandra Favoretto LA’97
Tony Lin LA’99
Dimitri Tagarapulos E’99
Julio Terra LA’98
International Club Executive Board

111 Mandela worries South African whites
almost aritual that the JohannesburgStock
Exchange catches a cold even when
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa - Mandela has not so much as sneezed.Thus
~ 1 1week President Nelson Mandela has have investors, and in particular South
ilked about the condition of his prostate, Africa’s white business establishment, signaled their continuing worry about what
is lungs, his heart, even his liver.
All’thishas been in an effort to convince comes in the post-Mandela era.
Since white minority rule ended nearly
iany of his fellow countrymenand women
?at their latest bout of successionjitters is two years ago and Mandela was elected the
first black president, he has made national
n warranted.
For the past three weeks, newspapers reconciliation the cornerstone of his presiave been filled with rumors, the origins of dency. But many whites are not sure that
ihich are unknown, that the 77-year-old other leaders in the ruling African National
4andela had suffered a heart attack. Sub- Congress are as dedicated to reconciliacquently, the financial markets have see- tion. Will Mandela’s successor, most likely
awed wildly and the South African rand deputy president and heir-apparent Thabo
as dropped about 10 percent against the Mbeki, invest the same energy in national
reconciliation, which has become a virtual
ollar.
While several analysts said the Mandela shield protecting whites fsom black retriictor was by no means the only reason the bution for a half-century of apartheid? Will
urrency plummeted, it has now become a new presidest command the same paLos Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

tience from blacks, creating the necessary
space for an incremental transformation,
rather than a precipitous redistribution of
wealth?
Largely because of this anxiety, rumors
of Mandela’s illness persist although, according to Mandela’s doctors, the president is in extraordinary health for a man
who turns 78 in July, and who maintains a
punishing schedule in which 18-hourdays
are common. The president, ;an amateur
boxer in his youth, often jokingly challenges anyone to a slugfest, just to prove
how fighting fit he really is.
“President Mandela has been fully assessed and found to beextremely wel1,”his
doctors announced last week after Mandel
underwent acheckup. “His heart condition
is satisfactory - there is abs,olutely no
evidence of coronary heart disease. The
condition of his lungs is equally excellent.”.
~-
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Steward “misrep(esented” Daily editor
by Gregory Geiman
3

In his viewpoint “Protestor response to Senate coverage” (3/7/96), Ethan Steward claimed that he had
been “misquoted” and “misrepresented” by me iri an
article which appeared in the Daily on Feb. 14. I thke
much personal offense at this claim, and as a jourhalist, must address this attack on my integrity.
I do not want to speculate as to why it took Steward
3ver three weeks to realize that he had been done
wrong by this newspaper and write his viewpoint. Is he
frustrated by recent campus events? Probably. But
that’s not for me to say. Was he frustrated by .this
newspaper’s coverage of recent campus events? Yes.
Steward wrote that “...the Daily had not represented
Doth sides of the argument over culture representatives
properly,” and that the article “Civil Disobedience”
was biased.
Those claims are merely Steward’s opinions, as he
-eadily admits. In his opinion, this newspaper did not
reat his cause and his fellow protestors “properly.”
rhere are many on this campus who would disagree
with Steward’s claims. I am one of them. However, he
s more than entitled to his opinions. But he went way
)eyond ,>pinion when he attacked my journalistic
ntegrity in his viewpoint.
Steward claims that he was misquoted three times in
ny article. Unless he had wire-tapped my room before
he interview, and I’m guessing he didn’t, Steward
would have absolutely no knowledge of his exact
potes to me the day after the interview, much less
hree weeks later.
Whclt it comes down to is this: I was the one with the
iotebook and pen, carefully transcribing our conver;ation, as I have done hundreds of times before. I have
>eenwriting for the Daily for a year and a half, and
lave never once been accused of misquoting an interriew subject until now. Unless I have somehow fallen
irey to selective amnesia, there has to be another

,:

Sregory Geiman is News Editor of the Daily.

reason that I’m now being accused of this.
Steward was very nervous and very cautious during
the course of our interview, and many times he asked
me to read back‘his quotes to him. Knowing that I was
dealing with asensitive topic, I was very accornmodating to Steward, perhaps more than I should have been.
He served as his own editor, yet he was still upset with
the article.
In hindsight, perhaps Steward thinks he said or
wishes he had said, “Our individual actions of sitting
downshouldn’tchange anybody’s mind on whether or
not there should be culture reps.” However, three
weeks after talking to me, Steward does not know
what he said to me that evening. How could he?
Nobody has a memory quite that proficient. In looking
back at my notes, Steward told me that he believed his
actionsdidn ’t change anybody’s mind. It doesn’t matter what he believes now -that’s what he said at the
time.
His claims of misrepresentation were ridiculous.
He wrote in his viewpoint that there was no “contingency plan” devised in case his remarks didn’t sway
the Senate. He told me, however, that he and the three
other protestors had thought out their actions in sitting
down, that they had reasoned it through before the
meeting. How do you reconcile these two statements?
They’re one and the same. They devised a second plan
to sit down in case their first plan of discussion during
Open Forum wasn’t swaying the Senate. Their comments, according to Steward, weren’t swaying the
Senate, and so they decided to sit down. He might not
like the term “contingency plan,” but that’s what it
was.
Steward is upset with the Daily’s coverage of the
Senate meeting and its aftermath, and wants to, as he
said, clear up its “mess.” He chose the wrong target in
this case, however. I realize that it’s my word against
his, but I feel pretty confident with my six pages of
notes that I have a better idea of what he said than he
does. Steward should find a different target on which
to take out his frustration. I was more than failr to Him.
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Bevond the North End
J

Italian food in Boston is rightfully equated with ago, Richard Hansen’s star has shot high into the
he North End, home to the largest concentration of growing constellation of Boston’s famed chefs.
‘estaurantsfrom the boot-shaped Country of cavatelli Hansen’s inspired combinations of roasted vegmd cannolis. By the same token, good Italian food erables and meats, along with succulent risottos,
ias, in many students’ minds, been unfortunately makediners quickly forget about the cramped quarequated with red- ters and concentrate on the fabulous daily specials
Rob McKeown sauce touristtraps and bold sauces. Big flavors, big ideas, and a big
like La Famiglia future make up for a small everything else. They
NO Reservations
and Joe Tecce’s. take reservations, but they don’t serve dessert.
Places which, acFigs (67 Main St., Charlestown, 242-2229)
cording to the latest Zagat survey, serve “gigantic Occupying the former quarters of the nationaliyportions of mediocre food” (La Famiglia) and, in acclaimed Olives, this Charlestown eatery is both
many cases, “people are afraid to say how bad it is” affordable and culinarily formidable. Thin-crust,
(Joe Tecce’s). This doesn’t mean that there is no brick-oven pizzas can be topped with everything
good Italian food around. That would be an idiotic from wild mushrooms and goat cheese to prosciutto
statement. People just look in all the wrong places. and watercress. My favorite is Isabelles, a devilDuring the last five years a new generation of ishly delicious combo of country ham, provolone,
Mediterranean-influencedItalians have sprung up delicate asparagus, and sweet onions-each ingrein the North End and beyond. Coupled with stal- dient providing an apt counterpoint for the next.
warts 1ikeMammaMariaand out-of-towners like What makes Figs special, however, is that it offers
Figs, they make for one mean Italian dining scene. a whole lot more than just the Hub’s best thin-crust
Take a peek and peruse:
pies. Creative pastas, bountiful salads, and sumptuMamma Maria (3 North Sq., Boston, 523- ous risottos round out a meal that should always end
0077): Perhaps the most romantic room in the with a fabulous plate of their signature BIV (my
North End, this multi-leveled Italian has a special Best of Boston).
place in many Boston diners’ hearts. Pink tableTerramia (98 Salem St., Boston, 523-3 1 12):
cloths and candlelit atmosphere make a dapper duo The fare at Terramia has a lavish feel about it. Rick
with dishes like mushroom terrine with truffle oil, is the operative word. Sauces are complex, dishes
porcini ravioli with duckling ragu, and grilled tuna are chock full of ingredients, and portions are more
puttanesca. It’s an experience which is expensive than substantial. The menu is as deep and hearty as
yet very yummy.
it is long and complex. Your best bets, however, are
Sage (69 Prince St., Boston, 248-8814): Chef with the roasted meats and seafood-laden pastas.
Tony Susi is the maestro in this intensely personal Each dish is tagged with a paragraph-long Italian
and endlessly tasteful orchestra of Mediterranean description. If the Daily were richer I’d include
flavor and Cal-Italian innovation. With a focus on them. But we’re not. Dishes like roast pork tenderlocal ingredients, Sage’s kitchen invokes the muse loin, encrusted with walnut and sauced with spicy
with exploding flavors and thoughtful combos. peppers and pruned, and polenta with quail, stuffed
Susi has an affinity for ruffage, as exemplifiedi n his with wild mushrooms, spicy sausage, and braised
saladconcerto of baked spinach with Vermont goat lentils are among the most admirable nonlpasta
cheese, carmelized shallots, and warm pancetta dishes. The fallen handkerchiefs of pasta, perched
dressing. As aprelude to an entree like rum-soaked atop wilted spinach, and served with smoked salmon
and maple-glazed fig chop, prepared with squash and plum marscapone sauce, is Terrarnia in apasta:
cobbler and apple jus (yes, this is the way it is hearty, elaborate, and opulent.
supposed to be spelled, apparently), or a panThe Best of the Rest: Newcomer Maurizio’s
roasted day-boat Cod with tomato confit and Peru- (364 Hanover St., Boston, 367- I 123) has been
vian purple potatoes, it is a divine marriage of the blazing a fast trail to the center of all things Southhearty appeal of homestyle simplicity and chef- ern Italian with an endearing blend of novel dishes,
style creativity.
amicability, and gorgeous presentation ...With diAlloro (351 Hanover St., Boston, 523-9268): vine fried calamari, irksome waits, and spicy seaUnlike almost all other North End destinations, food Giacomo’s (355 Hanover St., Boston, 523Alloro does not serve tried-and-true Italian fare. 9026)ison its way to beinginstitutionalized.Which
Instead, Chef Marc Orfaly uses his experience as a is just fine with me, so long as the quality keeps up
former Olives sous-chef to summon flavors which with the reputation...Owned by Lydia Shire and
cut a wide swath across the Mediterranean, with Susan Regis (of Biba fame), Pignoli (79 Park
seasonal nods to regional American cuisine. Sa- Plaza., Boston, 338-7500) is admired by many for
vory dishes such as rabbitravioli, beddedon truffled its nouveau-riche exploitation of Italian cuisine,
cabbage and served with spicy mustard sauce, have but I abhor the pretension and pomp. If you’re
earnedcitywideraves. The skillet seared skirt steak going to stick outside the North End, best stick to a
and braised beef short rib is rumored to be a meat- stand-by with personal appeal, like the SouthEnd’s
eater’snirvana, especially when encased in acreamy Azita (560 ‘Ikemont St., Boston, 338-8070).
chestnut semolina with an exotic date sauce. Despite long waits and tight quarters, eaters can’t stop
Critic’s Note: While this quick survey did incoming back for more of Alloro’s simple, fresh, clude restaurants in the Greater Boston Area, it did
alluring fare and seamless service.
not include suburban gems like Caffe Bella,
Pomodom (319 Hanover St, Boston, 367- Saporito’s, or Tuscan Grill. This is not, in any way,
4348): Since helping open the kitchen two years areflection of the food quality. Just adistance issue.

Need a plan for the
summer? Go British
Get Tufts credit for learning at Oxford
by MATT ALTMAN
Daily Staff Wnter

For those looking for summer
plans that provide not only adventure and travel, but also learning
andcoursecredit, theBritish Studies Program at Oxford is ideal.
This program, set on the450-yearold campus of Corpus Christi College, is offered for the 26th consecutive year by Oakland University in conjunction with the University of Detroit Mercy.
The three- or six-week program includes tuition, a private
room, full board during the week,
ar.d weekly excursions to various
sites and cities in England, all for
either $2,800 or $5,200 respectively. Oakland University’s cochair of the program, Dr. Margaret Pigott, says she understands
the financial burden of many college students and explains that
“most students apply for and receive student loans to support the
trip.”
The fully-loaded program,
however, should be more than
worth its cost. All courses are
taught by full-time0xford“Dons”
or professors who offer courses
on subjects such as art history,
architecture, business management, communications,education,
history, and British politics. Various literature classes include
Chaucer, drama: plays in performance, novels on film, and romantic love in literature. Because
ofEngland’stutorial system, many
classes are taught either one on
one, or in very small seminars.
And if you’re caught by the
traditional atmosphere ofBoston,
just remember where it came from.
Corpus Christi College, established in 1517, overlooks the
ChristChurch meadow andissteps
from High Street, where shops
such as Laura Ashley’s,Liberty’s,
Marks & - Spencer, and
Debenham’s crowd among other
somewhat newer shops and restaurants. “In fact,” says Pigott,
“there’s even a McDonald’s!’’
This, coupled with the fact that
students attend classes only four
days a week, and that class sessions are normally two hours long,
indicates that students should have
a great opportunity to venture out
to the shops, take a look around,
and perhaps pick up some souvenirs. Andsince thecorpusChristi
campus is relatively centrally located, students will be able to use
the Oxford City Library, and the
College Lihrary (open 24 hours)
for their reading and research purposes.
Meanwhile, students won’t
have to put much effort into see-

ing Oxford, London, or as far a
distance as the day will take you,
because scheduled in with classes
are one day a week of traveling
together as a large group and one
or two afternoons spent traveling
within the respective classes. On
travel days, students either eat
breakfast or lunch and then head
out, returning in the evening and
usually eating dinner at a country
inn along the way. Visits to some
of London’s museums and theater
tickets are also included in the
package.
Accommodations are described as comfortable,and Pigott
adds that, “all rooms are tidied
daily by the College staff.” Meals
are served three times a day in the
“stately” 16thcentury Great Hall.
Students also have the opportunity to go to movies, discos
(clubs), cabarets and “scores” of
pubs. In addition, there are many
sports such as swimming, tennis,
golf, rugby, cricket, and more.
Students are encouraged to participate.’
Pigott grandly sums up the
whole stay as “a great program in
which students can have fun; because Oxford is an international
city in the summer, they can exchange idea with students from
other countries, can learn about
themselves, and can learn about
what it means to be an American.”
And you thought you knew.
While Tufts must approve any
non-Tufts study abroad program,
Pigott says that to her knowledge
“all universities and colleges accept Oxford credits as applicable
toward degrees.” However, if this
program doesn’t catch your fancy
or you don’t want to go to the
work of getting the appropriate
paperwork, Nancy Kelly, Tufts’
Foreign Study Advisor, says that
“the Tufts Study Abroad office
has over 200 programs to choose
from that are already approved.”
Kelly recommends that students
who want to go abroad come talk
totheadvisorsin theofficeorpick
up some information there.
For more information on Britishstudiesat Oxford, writeorcall
Dr. Margaret B. Pigott, 322 Wilson Hall, Oakland University,
Rochester,Michigan48309-4401.
Telephone: (8 10) 3 10-4I3 I or
(810) 652-3405, fax: (810) 6509107, e-mail: pigott@oakland.
edu.
Interested students can also
contact Dr. Edward J. Wolff, Department of English, the University of Detroit Mercy, Detroit,
Michigan 482 19-0900.Telephone
(313) 993-1082 or (810) 6523405, fax: (810) 650-9107.
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TUFTS UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY

The Deans’ Lecture Series

,

“YouDo Teach Atoms, Don ’t You.7

”

A case study in breaking science curriculum gridlock.
Monday, March 11, 1996
Pearson Room 104

The public is welcome
For more information, please call (617) 627-3441
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Art of Dining a feast of hilarity
by CARA MANIAC1
Daily Editorial Board

What do you get when you add
a tablespoon of marriage, a cup
of friendship, a dash of sex. and a

@
~~

Fargo has makings of
a modern cult classic
by MARK D. SCHWARTZ
Daily Staff Writer

Dermatologists’ sons and
daughter$ nrcn’t the onlv ones
who know that spending all nine

days of break in the Florida sun
may cause one’s nose to slough
off at age 29. And even the most
skilled binge drinkers recognize
their inability to boot-and-rally
their way through a nine day buzz.
Therefore, after enough skin
has been burned and a sufficient
number of brain cells have been
killed to deem this Spring Break
a success, it may be time to don a
pair of Tevas, a Hawaiian print
shirt and sneak off to a movie like
Fugo.
Fargo is the new “realitybased” Midwestern saga by Joel
and Ethan Coen, those wacky
trothers from Minnesota who
were responsible for The
Hudsucker Proxy and the classic
Blood Simple. As geography minors can affirm, the title of Fargo
refers to the capital of North Dakota- a land known only for its
frozen tundra and overabundance
of snow. Brrrr. Before grabbing
the Coppertone and Natural Light
and heading back out to barbecue
yourself, give this strangely dark
comic tale of the fluffy white stuff,
murder, and the “simple” Midwestern life a chance.
When the first scene of a film
like Fargo opens with images of
a frozen wasteland in white-out
conditions, it doesn’t take a master forecaster to predict that
there’s going to be a helluva lot
of snow in this one. At times,
Fargo is reminiscent of any one
of Warren Miller’s cinematographic masterpiece skiing films,
sans the skiers. While many of us
now detest this frozen precipitation, snow is an essential prop,
crucial to the success of the Coen
brothers’ efforts to portray life in
the Midwest.
As Furgo is ”reality-based,”
Joel and Ethan Coen’s tale of a
bumbling rural Minnesota car
salesman’s desperate attempt to
get out of debt is at least somewhat true. William H. Macy, perhaps best known as ER’s Dr.
Morganstern, stars as Jerry
Lundegaard, an ordinary, down
home, half-wit car salesman.
Faced with a serious debt and too
proud (or too stupid) to ask for
help, Jerry concocts an elaborate
scheme to have his wife kidnapped and her wealthy father to
pay the ransom.
Enter the bad guys.
It is during the first of the film’s
many blizzards that Jerry has a

rendezvous with his wife’s future
captors. The enigmatic Steve
Buscemi, Reservoir Dogs’ Mr.
Pink, plays Carl Showalter, the
brains behind this “mission.” His
brawny associate, Gaear
Grimsrud, is played by Swedish
writer, director, and actor Peter
Stormare. While the wily, fangtoothed, stubblefaced, and snide
Buscemi just can’t shut up, the
Stormare’s lines may be counted
on one hand.
Not surprisingly, just as Jerry
realizes that he may have made a
miscalculation, Carl and Gaear
make their evil way through the
frigid Midwest from Fargo,
through Brainerd (the real home
of Paul Bunyan, with his huge
statue and the Blue Ox Motel to
prove it), and into Jerry’s hometown of Edina. Jerry’s wife, Jean
(Kristin Rudrud), is so annoying
that viewers may subconsciously
wish for her abduction (or murder). However, the violent way in
which she is kidnapped by Carl
and Gaear shatters the relative
sense of tranquillity and simplicity thus far established by the filmmakers.
While the fluffy white stuff
continues to peacefully drift
through the air, Carl and Gaear
wreak havoc across the land. The
Coen brothers brilliantly contrast
the beauty of this winter wonderland with the ugliness of Carl and
Gaear’s bloody deeds occumng
as these villains bumble back to
their hideaway. To cover their
tracks, Carl and Gaear must kill a
police officer and several innocent bystanders, which results in
the entrance of the film’s savior.
Never known for their conventionality, it isn’t surprising (well,
maybe a little bit) that Joel and
Ethan Coen’s heroine is the sevenmonths-pregnant female police
chief of Brainerd, Marge
Gunderson. To further emphasize
this extraordinarily uncommon
concept, Police Chief Gunderson
(Frances McDormand) is married
to Norm “Son Of A” Gunderson
(John Carroll Lynch), a wildlife
painter who makes his wife breakfast every morning before she
goes to work. Marge and Norm
definitely rival Michelle Pfeiffer
and Robert Redford for cutest
movie couple of the month.
During the course of her investigation of the murders, Police
Chief Gunderson grapples with an
array of misleading clues as well
as bouts of morning sickness.
Eventually, Marge’s superior
sleuthing - or the locals’
friendly, courteous, and revealing
information -leads us closer and
closer to Carl, Gaear, and maybe
even Jerry too.
see FARGO, page 10

Theater
Review
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teaspoon of lunacy? Like Water
f o r Chocolate, Eat Drink Man
Woman, and, now, Pen, Paint, and
Pretzels’ The Art of Dining. This
play, like the aforementioned
films, addresses the theme of love,
friendship, family, and food. But,
unlike the films, The Art of Dining is absolutely hilarious, as well
as a terrific display of acting.
When we first encounter the
Golden Carousel restaurant,
where the story takes place, restaurant proprietor Cal (J.C. De
Vore) and his wife, Ellen (Magda
Spasiano), the restaurant’s chef,
are seated at a romantic dinner
table. As the couple moans
orgasmically over their dessert
plates, this scene sets the stage for
a evening of fine food, interesting conversation and wild, orgylike feasting.
Scene two flashes over to the
kitchen area, where Ellen is now
nimbly and quickly preparing the
dinner menu for the evening’s first
seating. As she maneuvers
through the kitchen, slicing, dicing, and pouring like a master, Cal
excitedly speculates about the
Testaurant’s future. In his frenzy,
he cannot keep his fingers out of
the food Ellen busily prepares.
Here, we find that in this couple,
Ellen, the level-headed “doer”
counterbalances her “dreamer” of
a husband. Inevitably, their character conflict leads to chaos in the
kitchen, but not before the even
crazier guests arrive.
First to arrive are the Gaults,
Hannah (Amy Rhodes) and Paul
(Joshua Gates). For these two aristocratic buffoons, food is not just
nourishment - it’s an aphrodisiac. Hannah declares the all-toofamiliar “All I have eaten for
lunch was...,” to rid herself of the
guilt in indulging herself at this
meal. At the same time, Paul insists that he too is just as deserving of a sumptuous meal, for despite his appearance, he claims he
is as fit as a horse.
Like children, the two talk over
each other in heightening agitation
until their menus arrive. Paul finally gets up from his chair,
smacking his stomach, exclaiming, “Hard as a rock!” Their raucous display subsides as they pe-

ruse the dinner menu. In a manner echoing scene one, Hannah
and Paul purr and groan over the
dinner menu. As the enjoyment
heightens, they shout out the
courses in sighs of climactic ecstasy, while giving Cal their dinner orders.
Next to arrive is Elizabeth Barrow Colt (Molly Erdman), a
young woman who, judging from
her outfit, quite obviously does

not get out much. Much to her
loud display of dismay, her guest.
David Osslow (Ethan Krasnoo),
has not yet arrived. As Cal shows
the nervous Elizabeth to her table,
she manages to stumble over just
about everything in the restaurant.
Act Two brings us to a moment
after this last scene, and the
Golden Carousel is now completely full. Not only has
Elizabeth’s blind date, David, arrived, but table three has been
filled by a group of three young
women: Herrick (Anjali Vashi),
Tony (Julia Lichtman) and Nessa
(Katie Kreisler). Women will find
this group a sadly familiar ensemble, as all three women salivate over their dinners, while
anguishing that it might find its
way to their hips and thighs. As
their dinners arrive, each one
more scrumptious than the last,
they have curiously forgotten what
their original orders were. Each
woman claims to have been the
one who asked for the most delectable-looking plate, bass i n
hnllandaise sauce.
While all of this commotion is
brewing, a bit of black comedy is
thrown into the pot, as Elizabeth
begins rambling about her twisted
childhood. All eyes are on her as
she dramatically relates her
mother’s bizarre suicide attempt,
causing a “scene” (please pardon
the pun). In the kitchen, the tension between Cal and Ellen starts

to come to a boil, as Ellen is increasingly infuriated with Cal’s
eating problem. After ruining two
dinners, he begins to drink the remaining hollandaise sauce.
Throwing up her hands in disgust,
the chef turns in her apron, and
collapses on the countertop. Left
here with a major fiasco on his
hands, Cal manages to save the
day with viola ... chemes jubilee.
S O , in reality, this tale of dining adventures is utterly plotless.
It is more or less a series of comedy sketches connected by the
theme of dining -and owning a restaurant. Still, the extraordinary talent and fabulous casting
provided all of the essential elements - most importantly, humor. Amy Rhodes and Joshua
Gates, who portrayed the Gault
couple definitely outshone the
rest: and Molly Erdman did ,I \ I I perb job making Elizabeth Barrow Colt as awkward and weird
as possible.
All of the groups of characters
worked together wonderfully,and
the trio of Vashi, Lichtman, and
Kreisler were so convincing that
they made their roles look easy.
The only weak spot was perhaps
in the duet of Ellen and Cal, firstly
because their characters were on
the weak side, but secondly because the actors seemed to lack
the necessary energy in portraying them.
Magda Spasiano deserves a
hand simply for maneuvering
about the kitchen as Ellen, but
perhaps her focus on the physical
actions of her character detracted
from depicting a convincing emotional display. J.C. DeVore, also
could have delved into Cal’s personality a bit more. It was obvious that his character was meant
to have his head in the clouds, but
DeVore made him appear a bit too
superficial.
Director Heidi Crooker also
deserves applause for her very
creative interpretation of an intricate storyline - and part of this
credit should also go to the fantastic set. Balch’s round theater
lent itself perfectly to the course
and action of the play, while the
restaurant set, complete with appliances, condiments, and bar,
dressed the setting to a T.
All in all, Pen, Paint and Pretzels presented an already comical
and interesting play with impressive skill and terrific humor. The
Art of Dining was written by Tina
Howe and was presented through
a special arrangement with
Samuel French, Inc.

Cambridge-based Rounder Records, and Michael Melford, a distinguished entertainment attorney, came
to the club’s rescue. Combining their musical influence with the volunteer power of local musicians
dedicated to the club’s survival, the newly-formed Club Passim Board of Directors staged a benefit
concert to raise money for the venue. Vega came back to the club to headline the event.
Having been economically stabilized, the club is now fully functional and provides some of the
freshest entertainment in the area. The club delivers music and fine food seven days a week. Monday and
Wednesday through Sunday features a diverse collection of acoustic tale
artists such as Patty Griffin can appear one night, only to be followed by
drumming ensemble, a few nights later. Tuesday night is open mic night
the Boston folk scene can pay $2 to participate and battle with other
musician or a music-Iover, Club Passim provides something for everyone.
Club Passim hosts String Madness tonight.
--Duy Linh Tu
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The Tufts University
Concert Board
J

Presents

An Evening with
Sonny Rollins
Tuesday April 2, 1996
8 pm in Cohen Auditorium
Price of Admission is $10

Tickets go on sale at the Aidekman
Arts Center Box Office
Wednesday March 13, 1996
when the box office opens at 9amL
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SPORTS

Men ’s lacrosse toplay in Colorado
by SAM ERDHEIM
Daily Editorial Board

As spring break and a new lacrosse season approaches, the
Tufts men’s lacrosse team is pre-

Men‘s
lacrosse
~~

~~~

I

paring for their Colorado trip,
where they will play a stretch of
four games as a warm-up to the
regular season.
The team still hasn’t played
together this year in a game-type
situation, which is what they are
looking for in their journey out
west. “We’ve been limited with
the weather and there are a lot of
things to be determined, a lot of
which will be determined over
spring break,” said head coach
Rich Beal.
“We’re playing the best Division I11teams in the region, game
in and game out. I want them to
sample lacrosse outside of our
region.”
Because of th5recent weather
conditions, the team has not been
able to work in several areas
which require outside practices.
“We haven’t been outside yet, so
we’re going to have to work on
our clearing and playing in between the lines,” said senior cocaptain Erik Norwood.
They will play Regis Univer-

sity, Colorado College, the University of Denver, and Colorado
University. “We want to get some
games in before the season starts,”
said Norwood. “We’re hoping to
get some good competition.”
Beal has built the program into
a playoff caliber team, but now
wants to take it to another level.
“We want to continue the success
we’ve had from the last three
years, but we want to move on
within the ECAC process,” he
said. “The program has established itself in the ECAC’s and we
want to move into the upper echelon of the ECAC’s.”
Some players returning from
last year’s team are Norwood, senior co-captain Scott Tobler, senior Dave Perry, senior Todd
Goulding, junior Matt Campbell,
and sophomore Andres Torizzo.
“We have a nucleus of outstanding players at each position,”
Beal said. “Todd [Goulding] provides a lot of leadership, as does
Matt [Campbell] on defense.”

In 15 games in goal last year
as a freshman, Torizzo posted a
7-8 record with a 9.88 goals
against average.
“Andres started every game
last year in the net and we anticipate him doing that this year. It is
a very good position to be in when
you have someone that young in
such an important position and

playing well,” Beal said.
Beal can also count on
midfielders Norwood, a New England all-star, and Tobler as the
leaders of the team.
“Our two captains are not just
in the title. Our program runs year
round and they organize the
offseason practices and set up the
fall schedules,” Beal said. “Both
also have outstanding physical
skills.”
Senior attacker Dave Perry
was second on the team in scoring last year to graduate Tim
Daily file photo
Finelk with 34 goals and 47 Women’s captain Fiona Scholand feels the strain of her ergomPoints in l5 games- This New eter as she competes at the World Indoor Rowing Championships.
England all-star will be counted
on to provide a lot of the offense
for the Jumbo attack.
A
One area the team would like
. _
to work on is winning more close
games. Of Tufts’ ten games within
A
A
the NESCAC Conference la$!

Crew teams compete
in the championships

year, eight were decided by four
goals or less.
“Every team is pretty close and
we need to pull out more of those
games,” Norwood said. “Last year
we lost a lot of one goal games,
but I’m expecting us to do well
this year and to continue winning
in the playoffs.”
Their season begins March 27
at Amherst, and their first home
-game is on March 30 against
Wesleyan.
I

.

Rowin2 machines key tools for event
U

by RILL COPELAND
Daily Editorial Board

Ah, the beauty of rowing. The
sight of teams of rowers ; , i symmetry. sliding down a r’\ er with

precision and speed on a warm fall
afternoon. A sudden speed burst,
and the boat passes another at the
finish, providing both the beauty
of the water and the beauty of
sport.
Not this time.
Two weeks ago, on Feb. 25,
members of the Tufts crew teams
competed at Harvard in the 1996
World Indoor Rowing Championships, otherwise known, as you
might have guessed, as the
CRASH-B Sprints.
Thousands of elite rowers
competed in the Lunder Fitness
Center on ergometers, or rowing
machines. One hundred and fifty
ergs were set up on the indoor
track, each set up for a 2,000
meter race. Fiona Scholand, the
captain of the women’s varsity
crew team. said the room was
filled, “with sweat, cheers, and the
noise of the erg’s fly-wheel.”
The competitors were divided
into categories based on weight
and experience. Among the oarsmen was former Olympian and
current world champion, Mathias
Siejowski.
The best Tufts performance of
the day was by Kraig Parkinson,
who competed with-a Wellesley

rower in the collegiate 2,000
meter relay. Parkinson’s pair finished second in their heat, a mere
0.8 seconds off first place. The top
men’s finisher in the lightweight
division was Ken LaRose, who
finished in 6:55.
Novice men’s coach Peter
Velyvis said after the meet, “I am
very proud of everyone, and I
think our performance indicates
that we will have a strong spring
racing season.”
TWOTufts women rowers finished in the top half of their event,
the Open Women’s Heat. Amanda
Schreckengaust finished 70th in
the 180 women field with a time
of 7:33, while Scholand placed
82nd (7:37). Most of the other
varsity women finished in under
eight minutes, many topping their
personal bests. The most impressive performance was Elizabeth
Sisson, who shaved 20 seconds
off her personal best time while
competing in the lightweight division.
Women’s coach Jay Britt was
happy with the team’s performance, saying, “I think we
achieved our personal and team
goals and put in a good showing.”
The CRASH-B’s marked the
team’s transition from indoor
training to water practice, according to Scholand, though the
weather has not been helpful in
their ability to practice on the
Charles River. The men’s team
opens their season against
Dartmouth on March 3 1, while
the women start April 6 against
BC, MIT, and Amherst.

WRITESPORTS!
THINK
ABOUT ALL THE EXCITING TEAMS YOU CAN
WRITE ABOUT THIS SEASON: BASEBALL, SOFTBALL,
MEN’S TENNIS, SAILING, LACROSSE, TRACK AND CREW.

To SIGN UP FOR A BEAT CALL BILL,ERIC,
MARSHALL,
OR SAMAT 627-3090 OR x2944.

--

LEONARD0
BOFF
Brazilian Franciscanand liberationtheologian and the author of 35 books, including Church: Chmsma and Power,
which sharply criticized the authority
and hierarchy of the Catholic Church
and led to his 1985 silencing

will speak at Tufts on
i

TONIGHT, MARCH 1 1 , 7:OOpm
Goddard Chapel
Presented by EPIIC (as part of its 1996 program on ’Re igion, Po tics, an’
Societv”), the Latin American Studies Program, the International Relation
Program, the Office of the University Chaplain, the Peace and Justice Stuidie
Program, and the History Department.
I

-

For more information, call 627-3934
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IFine Quality Automobiles

B O ,9

standard excellence1

"

Preferred Insurance
Referral Shop
95 Elmwood Skeet. Sornerville. MA 02144

6 17/625-9 171
(Fax 617/776-8804)
MA Motor Vehicle Repair Shop No.
RS518

EstaUshed 1953

A Support Group for people interested in
becoming allies to the gay people in their life.
All welcome.
Mondays at 2:00pm-3:00pm
at the LGB Resource Center
in the North Bsmt of Carmichael Hall, (near the
dining hall entrance)
call 627-3770 for more info

The

Asian American Center

__

Peer Leader Program
presents

"The Real World''
PEERLEADER SIUTS
on Asian American issues

SENlORS
Concerned about entering the "REAL WORLD"
next year?
Wondering how you'll pay your rent?
Want to tap into the

"HIDDEN J0B MARKET?

I'

Come to the

*Monday, March 11-a
9 p.m.
Hotung Cafe

JOB HUNT STRATEGIES
WORKSHOP
Monday, March 11, 1996

5 pm Large Conference Room
Campus Center

"b&Definitely worth the trek to Hotung."

sponsored by the Career Planning Center

I

@You'll

laugh.

b You'll

cry.

You will have a great time!

The Daily:
five days a
week for your
reading (and
crossword, and
comics, and
silly Letters to
the Editor)
pleasure.

c
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Movie is a little bit twisted
I FARGO
Despite the lack of any big name
Monday, March 11,1996
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pizza
Pasfa
Calzone
Arancini
Focaccia
Bread
And More

Furgo, like
‘Oen
brothers’
film, is interesting to say the lead.
The filmmakers brilliantly alternate between tranquil, explosively
violent, and subtly hilarious
scenes within the same scene.

KITCHEN

stars, this lesser known cast is
particularly superb in their expression ofthe quirky local dialect
mannerisms that make Furgo a
fantastic dark comedy. It definitely has all the ingredients to
become a future cult classic.

“Home of the REAL Itdiarr Food”

FVNKY BlSTR@
Monday - Thursday Ham - 11 pm
Friday & Saturday 11 am - 12 am
Sunday 11 am - 10 pm

7ALL FOR DAILY SPECIALS

In TeeIe Square
I

.

Tufts Student Resources

Entrepreneurial
Scholarship
$1 000 for a student who demonstrates

entrepreneurial skills in the area of
business.. .

For information or an application come by the Information
Booth or Tufts Student Resources Office at the Hayes House
on 17 Chetwynd St.
Phone ext. 3224 ask for Becky Ades.

Just imagine! All you have to do is s e d us or bring us your text
(and even a graphic, if you like) and we’ll make sure it gets on these
pages somewhere between page one and the back page,
on whatever day you want it to be there.

wet11

enlarge it, shrink it,

put :extra things in, take
out,
typeset it for you,
it d b v ~ e
or do whatever else it takes to make it look its best.
Just give the advertising people a call at (617) 627-3090
to get things started.

Th typesetting and resizing is all completely free of charge.
(Yeah, you do have to pay for the ad,
but who could resist a deal like this?)

.

Contact Your
Local Chapter.

American Red Cross
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Leap into Spring
Volunteer with LCS on March 30 8 31
and make someone smile. Details
coming soon.

Get your hands dirty
Jump into spring and help out others.
Checkout the LCStripscomingMarch
30 & 31
General Human Factors Meeting
In Zamparelli Room, Campus Center
at 830 p.m. Food, the gang and fun!

Birthdays
Alisha Goodman
Happy 22! Have a wonderful day!
Only five more days until our week
long Fiesta... Love, Kim

DryedRefrigerator. No fee, Call Mrs.
Buckley (617)729-8151

Spring Break Shuttle
ShuitletoLoganAirport, Friday, March
15.Leaves900,10:00.11,12,1.2.3.
4, 5 from the Campus Center. Only
$4. Tickets at Info. Booth.

I

For Sale

I ---..

COMPUTER FOR SALE
486 sX133 4MB RAM/ 210 MB WD
Windows 95, works, and other
software. Call 393-9407

vfia

4 Bedrooms Available
in 6 bdrm. apt. Available '96-'97 and
or summer. WasherlDryer. Ossippie
rd. $280 + utilities. Call Mike 6277235

COLLEGE RINGS
Neweststyles! Any CollegeAny Year!
3WeekDelivery.Nowavailabledirect
by accessing our site on the internet.
Fully Guaranteed, Great Prices.
Come visit our site and order your
College Class Ring http://
www.collegerings.inter.netOr phone
us at I -718-443-4260

3 BR IN HOUSE
Sunny spacious 3 BR NR CampusQuiet House yard Drive, WBD,
Modern, Hardwood floors and more.
$350/person. Owner NO FEE 5479515
3 bedroom, eat in kitchen.living

LISA
Happy 22nd Birthday (yesterday)!!!
We hope you had a great weekend!
Love, Debbie, Jen. Michele, Gayle,
Shiri, Lauren and Rachel

and dining room.
Driveway,back yard, first floor. Third
street on left OFF Winthrop. 5 min.
walk to Campus 24 Marshall SI. 975
month. Call 395-4587 for

Housing

Happy Birthday Laura
21! You go qk!! 'Nc hope all your
dreams become realitythi; year. Love
from the res, y i i r pteA)e class

I

info.

Events

Lovely. spacious ibartment in house
at Tufts Campus. Somerville. Rent
$400 + utilities. Washing machine.
Judy 776-8382 before P.m.

A MEDFORD BED BREAKFAST
Elegant,warm, andhomey. Less than
a mile from campus. Breakfast
included. Single: $55/night; $295
weekly. Double: $60-65/night; $345/
Ceek. Suite: $85 &up. Bill or Linda at
396-0983.
~

...

FORGET MASS MILLIONS
What about these crazy ROOM
GROUPS? Have questionsaboutthe
Lottery and next year's housing
options? Come to Info Sessions.
Monday, March 1l t h in Carmichael
Lounge and Tuesday, March 12th in
South Hall Lounge-both 8 4 p m.
Asian American Center Peer
Leader Skits
8th Annual Spring Skits1WrMen and
performed by the Peer Leaders, the
skits explore issues related to the
Asian Americanexpenence. Monday,
March 11,9 p m , Hotung Cafe.
THE EX CQfJ,, GE'S "OPENING
UP M E C'iSSROOM 96"
RE-THINKING THE FIRST-YEAR
EXPERIENCEANDBEYOND.Come
loin students and faculty for a dinned
roundtable discussion, Wednesday,
March 13,530 FacultyDining Room
Tickets are $4.00 and are on sale at
the Campus Cent# an8 the Ex
Coftege All proceeds go to the
Scholarship Fund.
KIDS' DAY '96
Any gmupr organizatbn interested
in sponsoring a booth during Kids'
Day on April 20th please call Emily at
x7478
For the Torah in The Hillel Center.
Artists and non-artistswelcome. We
will be working together to determine
whichsymbolstouseahdwillthenbe
Monday, March 11, i

WALK-IN DAYS ARE CHANGING
AT THE CAREER PLANNING
CENTER.
Effective 3/18/96. Walk-in days will
be Monday, Wednesday and Friday1 30-4 00 P.M Students can now
sign up in advance, in person, on the
day for a 15 minute consultation
STRAIGHT, BUT NOT NARROW
A support group for people interested
in becoming allies to the gay people
in their life. Mondays 2 p.m.-3 p.m. at
the LGE Resource Center. North
Basement. CarmichaelHall. Ca116273770 for more info.

3 BEDROOMAPARTMENTS
Clean modem apartments next to
Tufts on quiet street. Large modem
kitchens with
refrigerators.
dishwashers, disposalsyand oak
cabinets. Bathrooms remodeled.
Wall-to-wall carpeting, Porches,
WashedDryer, Storage.Garages. No
Fees. $945-$1075 Call (617)643-

Short

to ~ ~ 4
f bedroom
t ~ ,

Washer/dryeronpremises, backyard,
large kitchen. separate dining room,
livingroom, spaciousfoyer, lease. No
pets.AvailableSept. 1,1996.$1150/
mo. (617)227-8000(days) (617)9693075 (evenings)

Boston Ave Condo-Sale/Rent
2Bdrm,2Bath,WshrlDryer,Dshwr&
2 Undrgmd PrkgSpaces Lv Message
(203) 269-2547

3 BR ON POWD'SE BLVD
3 BR in 3 F m house across from
Latin Way dorms-W+D. HDWD
Floors, sunny and spacious. Parking
Availablei $3'1O/person Owner NO
FEE 547-9515

Large and small apts. available
Rents arealwaysreasonable.Allapts.
are within walking distancetocampus
and close to T. All apts. are in great
condition. Call day or night 625-7530,
ask for Camillo or Lina. Off campus
living is the best and we have the
best.

Apartment for Rent 6 room 4
bedroom

Avail. June 1:3 and 4 Bedroom Apts
onwhitman SI. withoff-streetparking.
Avail Sept. 1: 5-Bedroom with many
amenities in Teele Sq. Call Marvin
Davidson. before 10 p.m. 617/9656400
2,3 bedroom apts. available June
1 on Boston Av.
FronVback.porches, new baths, en
street parking $975/month call 3961797 for appt.

walk

apartment on quiet
street.

Short walk to Tufts
4 bedroom duplex apartment, 1 1/2
bathrooms, washerldryer on
premises. l&ge kitchen. separate
dining room. Rving room, quiet street,
backvard lea6e No nets Available
June'l, 199~$1175/mo(617) 2278ooo (da$sj (61 7)969-3075
--(eve?ngs)

2'

~

Four

Apts. Winthrop St.
N M Colleqe
Washerdrye<Parking&ll 395-2463
fOr6/1/96 CG9a.m t o 2 p m - 6 p m

SUMMER SUBLET
2 Bdr on College Ave, living room lg
Kitchen.bath newlvrenovated W&D
driveway,refr ,disGwasher Available
all summer. Great location Call
Jessica 627-7249

Call 776-3598

Services
HOW WAS YOUR FIRSTYEAR?
Would you like to have a hand in reshaping the first year? They nsed
your help out at Garrison! Why don't
you give them a hand? Come join
students and faculty at the Ex
College's OPENING UP THE
CLASSROOM '96. a dinner/
roundtable discussion. Wednesday,
March 13,530. FacultyDining Room.
Tickets are $4.00 and are on sale at
the Campus Center and the Ex
College. All proceeds go to the
Scholarship Fund.

So, You're Questioning Your
Sexuality?
Cometoa confidentialsupport group!
Just drop in. no need to pre-register.
When: Wednesdays 3:30-4:30pm.
Where: LGB Resource Center,
CarmichaelHall, N.Bsmt. (neardining
hall entrance) Call 627-3770
Quiet weekend getaway in
historic Kennebunkport Maine.
Special student rate. Total $111 plus
tax for two persons, two nights, two
full breakfasts. English Meadows
Inn. AS-diamond68.8. Reservations
or brochure call (800)272-0698.
Need a Resume, Manuscript, or
Thesis typed and no time to type
it?
CallSusan @ 641-2956 Prolessional
Service Quality Work Reasonable
Rates. Near Campus What more
could you ask for? CALL TODAY
"'TYPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
Student papers, theses. grad school
applications. personal statements,
tapetranscription. resumes,graduate/
faculty prolects. multiple letters.
AMCAS forms Thorough knowledge
of APA. MLAandChicagoManualsol
Style All documentsare Laser Printed
and
spell-checked
using
Wordperfect Reasonable Rates
Quick turnaround Serving Tufts
students and faculty for over 10 yrs 5
min from Tufts CALL FRAN at 3961124 (Member of NASS-National
Association of Secretarial Services)
AAA WORD PROCESSING
"'RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET
$28.00 396-1124
ImpressiveLaser Typeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles.
including bold, italics. bullets. etc. on
Sirathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
Resume! One-day service avail. 5
min from Tufts. (Member of PARW:
Professional Assoc. of Resume
Writers. Call for FREE "Resume/
Cover Letter Guidelines") Also, word
processing or typing of student
papers, grad school applications.
personalstatements,theses, multiple
letters. tapes, transcribed. laser
Drintinc. Fax Service. etc. CALL
FRANkES AT 396-1124 AAA
RESUME SERVICE.

-

aptifor

Two
rent, 3 and 5
bedroorns~for$975 and $1625
respectivply (plus utilities)
One bloek fr&m campus Includes
washer/dryer; dishwasher, porch,
backyard, driveway Call Karyn or

-Close to Campus Apts.
Or
b*.*Jiymg
lg kitchen,
mod bath, W/D. refg , hardwood
floors verv clean a in excellent
condition iron1 and back porches
Quiet neighborhood 6/1
At
reasonablerent Nopets Furnitureto
buy For Inore information call7765467 or leave a message

Rayat 508-251-9717
LA^^^, MODERN, 2-3 OR 4
BEDROOM APTS
Walk to ~ , , f t ~ clean and ~~~~h~
Washer/Dryer Hardwood Floors
Storage Available Parkinq From
$325/person NO FEES CAI owner
for details 862-4885

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
3 BEDROOM APARTMENT
AVAILABLE 6/1 OR 9/1 Near
campus, porches Washeddryer,
quiet street and near buses. Rent is
$930/month Please call ED at 3953204

SOMERVILLE
1 Female to share large 6-rm apt
near HQh School with 1 Femate
Conventerit to bus. $438/mo. + uti1
666-9487

College Ave Sommerville
Close to Tufts and T-charming 4
Bedroomapt Naturalwoodwork,large
entrancefoyer,eat-inknchen Washer/

Mod jBed
Apt Walk
Io
. $1100
Mod 4 Bed ~~t Walk to ~
~$1340
f t

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYTYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
"'396-1 124"'
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
time to do it all before the deadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and
Resume professionally4ypeset and
h e r printed an high quslity paper in
a typestylethaf'sattractive? No need
to fret - CALL FRAN AT 396-1124 a
specialist in making your applications,
personal
statement,' and resume as
~
appealing as possible

Need a Resume, Manuscript, or
Thesis typed
"Look No Further"; call Susan at 641
2956. Professional Service. Quality
Work, Reasonable Rates and Near
The Campus. What more could you
ask for? Wordperfect, Microsoff Word,
and Works available.

-

Wanted
THOSE WACKY FOLKS FROM
GARRISON ARE AT IT AGAIN!
This time they want to re-do the first
year. Get rid of requirements,make it
a meaningful experience, and other
such crazy stuff! Why don't you give
them a hand? Come join students and
faculty at OPENING UP THE
CLASSROOM'96, adinnedroundtable
discussion, Wednesday, March 6,
5.30. Faculty Dining Room. Tickets
are $4.00andgoon sale at the Campus
Center, March 6.All proceeds go to
the Scholarshio Fund.
Wanted: Someone to save the
world
Or a small piece of it. Join LCS and
volunteer for one day. March 30 and
31
Wanted: You
Volunteer for LCSand Leapinto Spring.
Details coming soon.
Teaching internships for college
students in Kenya, Ecuador,
Costa Rica, Thailand and on a
Navajo reservation.
Informational meeting: Tuesday,
March 12, 12 p.m.:l p m , Schwartz
Room, U209. The CarnpusCenter.For
more info. call Global Routes.
(510)848-4800.
Summer Opportunity
Lochearn Camp for Girls seeks kind,
enthusiastic female staff with strong
activity skills in gymnastics. tennis,
watersports (WSI certified). studio 8
performing arts, field sports, English
riding, hiking. Outstanding facilities,
magnificent Vermont setting, 20
minutes form Darmouth College.
Positive attitude required; prior
experience is not! Mid-June through
Mid-August. Contact: Rich Mason.
Box 500. Post Mills, VT05058; 1-800235-6659
TEACH ENGLISH IN KOREA
Positions available monthly. BA or BS
degreerequired. US$18,500-$23.400/
yr. AccommodationB round-tripairfare
provided. Send resume, copy of
dioloma. and CODV of Dassoort to: Bok
JiCorporation.C h n EangBldg ,15413 Samsung Dong, Kang Nam Gu,
Seoul. Korea 135-090TEL 011-82-2555JOBS(5627)FAX:O11-82-2-5524FAX(4329)

0 Cruise Ships Hiring! Students
Needed! $$$
And Free travel (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii!) SeasonallPermanent, No
Exper.Necessary.Gde. 919-929-4398
ext c1084
OUTSIDE SUMMER JOBS
Now hiring-National Parks Dude
Ranches, Rafting Companies,
MountainlBeachResorlsiEarnto$l2/
hr + benefits! Work in Colorado,
Alaska, Florida. Vermont. Montana.
etc Nationwide opportunities1 FREE
VlDEOwithprogramlS E I (919)9321489, exl R60
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Fisheries. parks, tour companies1
Stu(rentsNeededf€arn up to $3 000
$6;0gO+/monthinfisheries! Land/.Sear
Transportation' RoomlBoard' Male/
Female! FREE FISHERY VIDEO with
program shows what to expect! S E I
(919)932-1489,exl A60

AlTENTION ALL STUDENTS!
Over $6 Billion in public and private
sector grants 8 scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible.
Let us help. For more info. call: 1800-263-6495 ext. F50354
SUMMER POSITIONS
AVAILABLE:
JCC JACOB AND
ROSE
GROSSMAN Day Camp of the
Jewish Community Centers of
GreaterBoston. CampNurse,Special
Needs Counselors,Waterfront Staff.
Senior Counselors, Staff for an
Orthodox Unit. Specialists in the
FollowingAreas: Campcraff. Dance,
Fishing,Gymnastics. Karate, Nature.
Sports, Wrestling. Call Leslie Zide or
Stu Silverman at 617-244-5124
Winchester family looking for
responsible person to take care
of 4 year old girl and 14 month
old boy on Mondays and Fridays.
Hours will vary. Must drive and
provide own transportation. Please
call (617)721-0134
EXPLORATIONS,
PERSPECTIVES, CONNECTIONS
Still thinking about it? Call us ASAP.
It's not too late but the March 8th
deadline is fast approaching.Callthe
Ex College at x3384. or come by the
office in Miner Hall. Don'! :miti Do it
now!
HELP WANTED PART TIME
EVENING AND WEEKENDS
We need 4 energetic tetemarketers.
Guaranteed hourly salary, plus
commissions and bonuses. Located
two blocks from Tufts College, we
are directly on the "T" and we have
offstreet parking. We also drive you
home! 391-3836

Il

DRIVER-SMALL PACKAGE
DELIVERY
Tuesday and Sunday nites 6-9 p.m.
Saturday 12 noon-4 p.m. Excellent
pay. Dependable personwith reliable
vehicle. 391-3836
Want to Earn $5000 +and
Caribbean Cruise?
Work for Triple 'A Student Painters
s a Productionforemaninthe Boston
Brea. Help run $60.00+ business,
Full time during entire summer. Call
Steve Lee @ 1-800-829-4777
NEEDED 23 STUDENTS
SERIOUS TO LOSE 5-100 LBS.
New Metabolism Breakthrough.
SuaranteedResults$29.95 FreeGift
t -800-233-THIN
Seeking student to teach me the
violin or viola.
I am able to pay 15$ Bi-Weekly.Call
Warga 625-6638
Painters Needed for the Summer
iNork outdoors and enjoy the sun
Nhi!e earning up to $3000! 35 hrs./
Neek, for during the entire summer in
'he Boston Area. Call Steven Lee @
1-800-829-4777
CAMP TACONIC
In Massachusetts seeks college
&dents and grads who love working
&I& kids to be general counselors
andinstructorsin Aquatcs. Athletics.
Drama,Music.ArtsB Crafts. Science.
Media. Cookmg and Pioneering
PleQsecall 800 762-2820

Ill

Travel as a courier and save BIG

$99
Europe $99-359 RI Asia $589-799
RI S America $220-499RT Mexico
$199 RT Cave 15%on major airline
11 New York to Tampa, Orlando, St
Pefe Atlanta, and Chicago Now
vqager (212) 431-1616
Earn up to $120/wk
Donating sperm Must be a healthy
male between 19-34 8 5 9" or taller
Call the California Cryobank Inc at
497-8646 to see if you quality1

___-
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T i Traduction hpurtment hes the foubwirg every night(choe uUtht upphj):
I4Seduction
3.Reduction
5 Destruction
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loonesbury

by Garry Trudeau

Around Campus
Today
[illel
orah Cover Making Workshop.
;ranoff Family Hillel Center. 7
.m.

by Bill Amend

oxTrot
> lP96 an, rmnaDlll h““WRY Pins *mu

I

CANT BELIEVE
YOUAND I HAVE
BEEN GOING OUT

ICY.

PEANUT
BUTTER. FOR OVER A Y F M
I
NOW, DENISE.

THAT I DIDN’T

AND WHAT AM

...

I ?’

MENTION

Career Planning Center
Job Hunt Strategies Workshop.
Large Conference Room, Campus
Center. 5 p m .

Tomorrow

[uman Factors & Ergonomics
ociety
ieneral Meeting.
hmparelli Room, Campus Center.
:30 p.m.

Bridge
Vice Pres. Bernstein: Is Technology
a Necessary Tool for a Liberal Arts
Education?
Metcalf Lounge. 6:30 p.m.

Vomen’s Programs
hop-In at the Women’s Center.
&Talbot Ave. 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.

Asian Christian FellowshipACF
General Meeting: Praise, message
and fellowship.
Rabb-Room-LincolnFilene. 7:30 p.m.

cco
Veekly meeting-everyone welcome.
Ixfam Cafe. 9:30 p.m.

by Scott Adams

Iilbert

’rograms Abroad
;tudy Abroad General Information
fleeting.
?aton 202. 11:30 a.m.

TU3 (Tufts Univ. Unitarian
Universalists)
“Risking Honesty, Risking Love: A
Spiritual Gathering”
Goddard Chapel. 9 p.m.

h f t s Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual
Clommunity
3eneral Meeting-Open to everyone!
-layes House, 17 Chetwynd. 910:30 p.m.

Amnesty International
General Meeting. Everybody
Welcome!
Eaton 202. 9:30 p.m.
Asian Christian Fellowship-ACF
General Meeting: joint fellowship
wlGordon-Conwell.
Rabb. Rm-Lincoln Filene. 7:30
p.m.

Ihfts Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual
Community
Programming Meeting.
Hayes House, 17 Chetwynd. 8-9
p.m.

by Wiley

\lon Seauitur

Tufts Italian Club
Film: Amici Miei.
OIin Theater. 7:30 p.m.

Asian Amer,ican Center Peer
Leader Skits
Hotung Cafe. 9 p.m.

.?. . .

-

Weather Report
by 1.P. Toomey

Sherman’s Lagoon

I

TODAY

TOMORROW

Chilly
High: 40;Low: 26

Sunshine
High: 45; Low: 33

The Daily Commuter Crossword

aumm
-

- -

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

m

DEWICKMACPHIE

Unscramble these lour Jumbles.
one lener to each square. to form
lour OrdinaN words.

--u

HOW THE ADMIRAL
DESCRIBED HIS
FAMILY5 VISIT
TO PARIS.

SICCUR

[I

J

Now arrange the circled letten to
form the surprise answer. as suggested by the above Cartoon.

Print answer here :
Saturday.s

--

I

Dinner Menus

by Hen” Arnold and Mtks Argonon

(Answers lomorrow)
Jumbles: NIECE MAIZE PACKET. CAVORT
Answer: What the complicated dessert was to the
expert baker
A PIECE OF CAKE

-

CARMICHAEL

-Chicken wings

Chicken teriyaki

.Sirloin tips
*Ravioli
*Spaghettiwl
marinara
*Porkchops
*Moroccanlentil
tangine
Pizza
.cous cous
*Mixedveggies
.Patchwork rice
-Raspberry pie

.Stuffed shells .
.Tofu w/ mixed
vegetables
.Thai basil stir-fry
-Roast beef
.Fried rice
-Peking ravioli
Broccolixauliflower au gratin
.Baked potato
.Spinach
*Bananacake

Quote of the Day
“Say good-night Gracie.”“Good-night Gracie.’’
I

- George Burns ( 1 896- 1996) and Gracie Allen
Late Night at the Dailj

ACROSS
1 Mast
5 Airplane tracker
10 Food fish
14 Tibetan priest
15 Shade of green
16 Nat “King”
17 Angers
18 Underground
workplaces
19 Fragrant flower
20 Vendor
22 Speech giver
24 Excellent
25 Boat front
26 Vote
29 Homesteaders
33 In the past
34 Mountain
climber’s spike
36 Flower leaf
37 outfits
39 Inland waterway
41 Peace symbol
42 Size of type
44 Claw
46 Scottish river
47 Tape machine
49 Cause trouble
51 Dock
52 Ornamental
case
53 Floor covering
56 Flam to curtail
side vision
60 Amount of
space
61 Deteriorate
63 507
64 Hindrance
65 Laws
66 Fasting season
67 ’Pit
68 Nasal sound
69 Concludes

-

DOWN
1 Slender
2 Peel
3 Part of USA:
abbr.
4 Scamp
5 Loving
6 Skirt style
7 Effort
8 ”- Maria”
9 Spa

0 1996 Tribune Medm Services Inc
All

rights reserved

03/11/96
Saturday’s Puzzle solved

10 Wrote in a hurry
11 Owl’s call
12 Too
13 Forest creature
21 Wooden ring
23 Decays
25 Relating lo
punishment
26 More uncovered
27 SPY
28 Reasoning
29
30 Navy
Poemdevice
31 Blackbird
32 Winter forecast
35 Spud
38 Halt
40 Highest
43 Border lake
45 Part of speech
48 Prevents
50 Center
52 Church official
53 Way to pay
54 Italian river

03/11/96

55 Genuine .
56 Single-edged
machete
57 Equal

58 Orange peel
59 Percl-es
62 Score, in
baseball

